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AUSTRIA’S REASONS OUTLINED.

PREPARING FOR THE EVENT.
Berlin, Feb. 6.—The announcement that

IF SO.THD < I Tl< I KA KEME- 
DIES WILHIRK You.

PLEASURE EXPRESSED ALL AROUND.
Advices from Pesth say that the Magyars 

aie greatly pleased with the treaty, regard 
ing it as evidence of the close adhesion of
Germany and Austria. They loudly praise 
Count Andrassy and speak in admiration 
of Prince Bismarck and Emperor William

The Perter Lhyd and the Newtet assert 
that the treaty has been amended since 1879

I Some pepper, salt, mace, some nutmeg, anonion. 
, Will heighten the flavor in gourmands' opinion.
Then tie it uptight with a small piece of tape. 
That the gravy and other things may not escape: 

meal Paste, rather "tin. should be lid on the

And some whit v -brown paper should cover the

‘tesl wiute* at least er the *wan you take

Wages Restored.
Madrid, February 6.—At the beginning 

of the trouble (the Rio Truto riot), the

The barristers named Beckett, lineal 
descendants of the family of the famous

I was induced, after all ther remedies had 
failed, to use the CI TI i €A REMEDIES on my 
hov four years of age, wi had running sores 
from his thichs t • the ends of his toes. The nails 
fell off. His arm- and face were also covered, 
and he was a horrible sight. The CUTICURA and 
CITI ; ha SOAP were all that 1 used. Twodays 
after their use we could see a change for the bet- 
t: r. and in six weeks the child was perfectly 
well.

ing to fight. We must do the Emperor of 
Russia the justice to confess that he is

doing nothing. There is a general 
dency h realize. Investors continue to

of continental despatches this morning,and 
thus concludes a leader:—“The facts an

Take three pounds of beef, heat fine in a mortar. 
Put into the "wa" that is. when you’ve < ausht

The controversy therefore is a dangerous 
one. and Europe will watch its progress 
with anxiety and alarm.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things

The term Scotland Yard will soon pass 
into the limbo of innocuous desuetude. 
The new and handsome building on the

== yeveraksoratan- non-an -a-n -: =5 ======== datez 2- cumemraneren

past ve k was quoted al 1 1-4 to 3 4. , 
re was no demand. On the Stock Ex ;
age b • a- in ictive in every de ; 
tme nt throughout the wer k. and prices |

and ceili: gs.
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It is reported that Count Kalnoky and 
Count Andrassy nave both stated that the 
Austro-German treaty was published with 
the view of strengthening the hands of ucruu.... ..... ....... ... .... .......-

h a President Carnot and the Czar, both of i Thomas à Beckett, write a funny letter 
the ! whom are in favor of peace,and in order to " 

show that the alliance is not directed

• ■ —
In Brief, end to the Point.

E R S !
The best Reaper and Mower «Ui in the world is Met OLt BkOs."

against France. The first feeling of alarm 
among the newspapers is subsiding.

Mrs. Sue Dyer, of Dexter. Me . for sev 
eral years was troubled with curious sensa 
tions in her stomach and sometimes in her

EUROPEAN NEWS.
Count Schouvalof, the Ru-sian Ambas 

sador to Germany, has departed for Berlin 
from St. Petersburg.

Several Russian frontier towns last week 
received an extra regiment of infantry and 
wx squadrons of cavalry.

The swelling in the lower part of the Ger 
. man Crown Prince'- larynx has slightly in 

creased and interferes somewhat with his 
respiration when he exerts himself.

\ Mr. Parnell has summoned his party to — a meeting in the Parliament Buildings at 
£ 11 o’clock Thursday morning, prior to the 
K opening of the House of Commons.

Tv-lay's Despatches from the East do not 
Indicate Trouble.

to the papers to-day relating their visit to 
Canterbury yesterday to view the reputed 
bones of their great relative recently dis- 
covered under the crypt of the cathedral. 
They were directed to the house of a local 
antiquary, where they found a skeleton 
neatly laid out on a plank resting on two 
chairs in a parlor, where it was freeb 
shown to everybody who chose to (all. 
They are deeply indignant at this, and hint | 
at a prosecution of the Dean and Chapter | 

t for misdemeanor in permitting the re 1 
moval of the body from consecrated soil.

YOUNG MEN suffering from tin eff <ts 
of early evil habits, the result of ior 
ance and folly, who find themselves weak, 
n rvous and exhausted; also Middle-Aged 
and Old Men who are broken down from 
the effects of abase or iverwork. and in 
advanced life feel fl consequences of 

; youthful excess, send for and READ M V.
Lubon’s Treatise on Diseases of Men. The 
look will be sent sealed to any address on 

, receipt of two 3c stamps. Address M. \
Libon, 47 Wellington tree! E.. Toronto,

the preen: successful manager, died dur 
ing tie week. For over 125 years this 
theatre has been the hands of the Simpson 
family, and with Mrs. Simpson, who lived 
to the age of 90, retaining he r faculties to 
the last, one of the links, with the past is 
destroyed Fred. Simpson, one of her 
sons, is supposed to be living in Florida, 
but has not been beard from in several
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lasting finish 
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We are to have three well-known and. in 
the case of two of them, highly distin 
guished pianists this season. Mme. Schu 
matin has been engaged by Chappell. 
Sophie Menter comes to the Philharmonic, 
and Mr. Schonburer promises a serie 
commencing at Prines Had on March <•

Ivan Caryll is composing the music to a 
libretto of opera written by B. C. Stephen-

Bernhardt has closed with Mr. Mayer 
for a season at the I.yceum Theatre with 
• La Tosca."

M. Coquelin is announced to play in 
London a round of characters before

* starling on his American lour.

The London Stanlare’s correspondent at maiany 
Si. Petersburg says Russia for a long time instead, 
has had no objection to the publication of " 
tiie Austro-German treaty, but Austria ob- 
jected, because she desired to induce a 
belief al home and abroad that the alliance
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pold, son of the la e Prince Frederi k 
Charles, occupied the Court box, while 
the diplomatic gallery was crowded with 
the foreign representatives and their fami
lies. Prince Bismarck was enthusiastically 
greeted on his way to the Reichstag Palace 
by dense crowds, which lined the route 
along Wilhelms trasse to the Palace. Prince 
Bismarck entered the Reichstag at 25

the ‘‘STANDARD’S" VIEWS.
The London Sianduni has four columns

Mrs Simpson, the widow of Mercer 
Simpson, late manager of the Theatre 
Royal « f Birmingham, and the mother of

While a passenger train from Gorham - - .... ,------- — -..... — ..................n the Portland & Rochester I K. wasjealous and sensitive of his honor in the 
ring an icy curve on Monday morn-1 old signification of that word; so is the 
s near Saccarappa. Me. the locomotive I German Emperor; sois Prime Bismarck, 
gdown the bank inio a field No one The « *4 int reveres therefor is* damiemass

jardine Machine Oil
See your dealer gives you no other che ap -tuff For sale by nil first -class dealers.

Thames Embankment is rising rapidly to- | 
ward completon and the police expect to | 
move thither in the Autumn. The new . 
headquarters of the metropolitan police | 
cover an acre of ground and cost $1,200,- 
000. The site was originally chosen for 
the Italian Opera House Col. Mapleson 
was going to build. He abandoned the | 
project because Big Ben in the Parliament | 
House tower made such a prodigious noise | 
every quarter of an hour.

eod

“AFTERNOON TELEGRAMS. 
I SEWS IN NUTSHELL FORM.

Cream *1 the Foreign and Domestic Intel- 
ligence for Free Press Readers.

LATEST LONDON GOSSIP.

GLEANED FROM THE CABLE LUT 
TETiS.

The reports of the inape n ins recovery 
of the Crown Prince, with which w have

K AMERICAN NOTES.
f Three hundr 1 Boston cigarmakers, 
compri-i g en ; loves of five large shops, refrsed t to work on Monday
morning owing to the proposed cui-down in w age: •

and that the terms of the compact are now 
more favorable to Austria.

RECALL OF AN EXPEDITION.
The London Times’ correspondent at 

Rome says he is convinced that the Italian 
i Abyssinian expedition will he recalled next 
1 month, in view of the threatening aspect of 
European affairs.

BISMARCK’S PEACEFUL SPEECH.
The New York ikr.ihVx Paris despatch 

says Bismarck's speech to-day, it is gener
ally expected, will be of the most peaceful 
character. The probabilities are that 
Germany will to-day enter on a period 
of optimism likely to las some months. and the 210 -tudents already enrolled for this 1

At the Bankruptey Court yesterday an ! year at the * anada Business College. Chatham. ; application was made for receiving anEanuaPTMYL"azW"SezOnTEFarsen.avAi.YYaEt.”ana 
order against Col. Maj lest I. T he order was are determined to attend only the best. For 
granted to the petitioning creditor. I catalogue, address D. McLACHLAN, Prin.I 
Donald McGregor, a hotel proprietor of mwsew-tf

On Stock il Evening Kil Giro is ‘
Consisting of Two, Four, Six, Eight. Twelve and Twenty Button Lengths.

EVENING SILK GLOVES II CHIN, PINK, PALE BLUE, BUCK AND WHITE.

At ensesses-nc-emmenvit =*========‘””**"””****”*0’

went further than il actually does.
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

The Vienna correspondent of the London 
Times says:—Ata Polish ball lasi evening 
Crown Prince Rudolph said that tuere was 
no cause for alarm. The Emperor ex
pressed the same opinion in an audience 
with the Governor of Galicia.

BOTH IN FAVOR OF PEACE.

be. The Afghan Frontier Commission has 
' completed its work of delimiting the 

boundaries, and the English members 
have started for home. The last boundary 
post stands on the li ft bank of the Oxus, 
15 versts above Bosaga.

Dr. Stephen and his wife and Mr. 
Robertson, Americans, were being driven 
to the Central depot, Glasgow, to catch a 
train on > o day morning when t... 
horse attached to their carriage bolted and 
threw the oc upants out. All were injured.

» Patent Zine Paint, snow 
white, gives a beautiful and

» Water-color Paints super- 
sedes kalsomine for walls

»9 Colored Paints in iron cans 
and kegs.

» Japan Colors in all the new- . 
est and richest colors.

» Varnishes and Japans, super 
ior to imported.

» Stains and Lacquers for . 
finish and beauty.

» on the package is the only 1 
guarantee of really good I

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of ROBES

by a ball al the Marlborough Rooms at the 
close of the entertainment.

Poverty-Stricken Miners.
Reading. Pa.. Feb. 5.—The shutting 

down of so many furnaces for want of coal 
has caused misery in an unexpected quar- 
1er. There being no demand tor ore,

In Cream, Lavender and White is Also Complete.

BDÏ YOUR GLOVES AT TIE RELIABLE GLOVE HOUSE OF THE WEST.

port b; iness in sound securities. Yes- 
day prici were especially heavy, owing 
the publication of the Austro-German 

raty, and at the close were the worst of

geepts 10,000 de fern d shares at £1 each inart payment, £105,000 cash for the rest. ..... __ rnr ima» an
will make the price ior the land $2.83 | patent that Germany and Austria are al lied, -.............- -er acre, with a free concession of the coal, and are avowedly preparing against the | Edinburgh. The company w al also enjoy the option of ***- f ‘ ‘...................... 1 ................he six years’ 9 irchase of another 100,000 

eres of land Sir John Lister Kaye will e the resi •' nt mu iger in Canada

McCOLL BROS. & ( 0.. TORONTO.
D2tueaw-ly

had some sort of a living creature in her 
stomach, and induced a physi ian to give 
he r medicine to dest roy it A local n w 
paper says that after she took the nesi 
cine the movements of the creature became 
so violent that they threw her into convul- 
sions that lasted several hours. A few 
days after ward she was relieved of a snake

1 inches long. It i-feared that Mrs Dyer 
will not recover.

paint.
The newest, most central and best equipped 

Paint Factory in Canada.
FERGUSSON, ALEXANDER & CO. !

Bleod-in

Have You a Humor of Skin or 
Blood?

GLOVES! GLOVES!
We Carry the Largest Stock ad.Rest Assortment to be Found

THOS. BEATTIE & CO., 
176 and 17: Dundas Street.

N. B.—Letter orders promptly attended to.

IT PAYS TO

ing mai atained.

w Colored Farmer Erains His Pom- 
Clly and then Kills Himself.

Macon, Ga., Feb. 4.—In Baker County a young man went to the house of Anos 
Grant, a colored farmer. Finding all quiet and the house closed he looked around for 
the cause, and found the body of Grant 
banging from a rope thrown over a pro 
jecting joist in the rear of the house. In 
side he found Mrs. G ants body in bed, 
her head crushed into a jelly as if by a club 
On the floor was the body of the wife's 6sister. Further over was the body of t Grant’s 15 tear old son. The theory is that. 

F as Grant was a hard taskmaster, bis wife I was about to leave him, and that Grant, s frenzie i by the thought of her departure, 
I took a club and brained them all while 
. they slept, and then committed suicide

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter 
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If you 
love your child why do you let it suffer 
when a remedy is so near at hand ?

Mr. Henry Matthews, Home Secretary, 
will find himself faced by a new problem 
then Parliament meets. He will be asked 

‘ it is leg li for newspapers to promote 
prizefighting in England. The point is a 
pretty one. and the social purists intend to 
m ike the mo-t of it. The contention is 
made that the publication of challenges for 
prize fights, and the details thereof are 
analogous to the act of the Irish papers in 
publi thing procee dings of the proclaimed, 
and therefore illegal. National League 
The law does not recognize distinctions 
that ha e no difference, hence it is argued 
by the opponents of prize fighting that the 

(English n wspapers are equally guilty with 
their nationalist contemporaries in Ireland if they id and abet an illegal practice. 
— The prospectus has been is ued in Lon 
Ton of the Canadian Agricultural and tal Colonisation Company. The capital 
9200,000 sterling, issued in 20,000 seven Virent, pref ! red shares of £10 each.

is a strong directorate. Henry vgs, member <*f Parliament for Hull, is
The company is formed to Aire Sir John Lister Kaye’s concessions Rush Lake d Balgorie. The vendor

e week. American railroad securities 
were stagnant and jobber- complain that

amount of business during the pa-t 
week is the smallest recorded for many 
months. During the week business on the 
Faris L<Wwas limited and prices were 
weak. Yesterday there was a semi panic, yng to the publication of the treaty of 
siance between Austria and Germany. There was another reaction against Pana 
na Canal shares, which during the weak 
Leclined 21f. Business on the Berlin 
soerse the past week was dull. Yesterday 
mere was no general fall in prices, owing 
• speculators realizing on their invest 
dents, the prices Of home funds only he

------- OUR STOCK OF-------

MEN’S EVENING KID GLOVES

Glasgow Lead and Color Works, 
MONTREAL.

THF • ELEPHANT"NNSD 
- - OF- -

PURE WHITE LEAD 
is now manufactured under the control of the 

original proprietors.
“Cl CDU A MT” Ready Mixed Paints, made LLCrnAnl up in all the choices tints.
Every packet is warranted to please. Every 
shade matched, order early, as the spring de- 
mand will be créât, only one quality made, the

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 
is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good na

TIIE DAI FREE PRESS. LONDON 2NT„ TUESDAY. FEBRUARY/7 1888 «

possibility of an attack by Russia, which is I Edwin Clean announces for Thursday a 
notoriously arming for a struggle with matinée of the play called “Mirage." a 
some power. Germany and Austria have romance of the Mediterranean. I under 
now said as plainly as they well can that stand that it is still another version of 
in their opinion Russia's armament Philip's‘As in a Looking Glass." 
are directed against themselves. Thus the 
diplomatic conflict between them has 
begun, and in lint diplomatic conflict one 
side or the other must consent to be worst

unera inrougnoui me WER. ami prices | an J.................... ,
bped Operators are in a state of cause the density of the smoke arising from 
ens ‘vet the political outlook, and calcination stopped work for two or three

................*.....  11 ............. ' hours daily The company on advice has i

Hi. KNEW his KURDEN wot LD Ik: 
Washington Critic

Down town
Citizen to { oal Dealer—Sav. I 

ton of coal.

resolved to pay the old wages. healtn and happiness to the dyspeptic . Ask
• your druggist for a bottle > vent five

Recently a swan was cooked strictly ac j nts. 
cording to the metrical recipe in Yarn UN | 
“History of British Birds," and the dish is 
described as tasting something between a 
goose and a hare. The recipe is;

Pull the pasie off the bird that the breast may | 
get brown.

To a cravy o1 I ef. wood and strong. I opine.
You’ll !" rikht "l you add hair a pint of port |
Pourthis through the swan, yes, quite through 

the belly,
nd * the whole up with some hot currant 

N. I. The swan must not be skinned.

More Civilians

throat. She became convinced that she

......... >.................. -................................ , wonderful work in reformingthis sad busi- 
also discovered. The strike was caused by I ness and making the American people so

English company reducing salaries, be healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:- No happiness without
health. But Green's August Flower brings

l was then induced to try them further, as my 
wife had what we termed dry scale tetter, or | 
psoriasis, for nearly fifteen years, and I tried | 
everything that I could get hold of. and asked 
the advice of the most eminent of the profession, 
but nil in valu, it was all over her body, and all 
over her hi ad and face. is. e used but one bottle I 
of the R E{ ' X F XT. t wo woes of the UlTH IKA. i 
and two « akes of UUTK I ka Soap, and in one 
week from the time she began their use I could 
see a change for the better, it is now nearly one 
year since she stopped using the CUTICURA i 
11 f MEDIES, and the re is no return. I pronounce - 
her entire ly cured. Noone, only those w ho have 
the di ease and those whoare constantly about 
diseased patients, can realize the torture in 
w hich they are placed.

I have recommended the CUTICTRA REMEDIES 
to all whom I have met that were in any way in 
need of a skin • ma 4 me man to whom I recom 
me nded them h ‘4 uffered for over twelve vears. 
and in that time spent nearly tiw hundred dol- . 
lai - to he cured: but nothing helped, and now i 
at: r the use « 1 five bottles of the < t’Tie I ha 
RimH.VFNT. and several boxes of CUTICTRA. 
and f wo cakes of * UTICI NA SeAr. rejoices in ; 
having found a cure. I have others at present | 
under treatment. and with good prospects. In 
no ease, to my knowledge, have the < UTI UKA | 
REMEDIES tailed.

i take pleasure in sending this to you, trusting | 
that it may ppesye n blessing to you and to the ' 
suflering. DH. I . MM I IHOX. |.

himbnil. Brule Co.. Dakota. !
I t IK CK X. there Hl :kin Cure, and <UTK I N . 

Sosr. an exquisite kin Heautifier externally, 
and t t’i I il t REsotvi NT. the new Blood Puri 
tier internally, are a positive cure forevery forn 
of Skin and Blood bisease, irom limples to 
serofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA. The.: 
Sosr. ; KESOLVENT. $1.50. Prepared by the 
I OTTEK Dwuo AND CHEMICAL Co., Boston. ,

zo Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 
61 pares. 5 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

E99NTED with the loveliest delicacy is the skin 
I IR przerved with Ct th i ka Medicated ′

I CANT BREATHE.
Chest I'. •. Soreness, Weakness, Hacking I 

Cough. Asthi, Pleurisy and intlammat ion re- 
lies rd In one III ill Ilic by the Cuticura 

ati-Pain Plaster, Nothing like it for 
Weak Lunge.

1 AM NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY MY 
1 customers and the public with ail grades of 
best Anthracite coal and first -class wood, cut 
and split, at lowest prices. Before purchasing 
your winter supply please give me a call. Alt 
orders promptly delivered. Telephone connec- .

W. BALDWIN.
Yard Corner Rathurst and Adelaide streets 
Residence —575 Queen s ave. H23 • » 1- • ।

Owing to our steadily increasing | 
trade we find it necessary to make ° 

: extensive alterations in our pre- 1 
mises. To do so we shall be oblig
ed to make great reductions in 
our stock. We shall, therefore, for 
a few weeks offer our immense 
stock of fine rew Overcoats, Men’s 
Youths’ ami Boys’, all our own 
make, at a tremendous reduction 
in price. These goods cannot be 
procured elsewhere. We shall also 
offer unusual reductions in Heavy 
Overcoats to measure. Recollect 
for a few weeks only.

BURNS & BAITY.

Coal Deak-r All right Shall welken There has been a decrease in stealing 
if tip right away ? : among the |i;ld negroes of Oghd' "pe Co..

Citizen.h, ho If it’s anything like Ga., since a recent occurrence. planter 
the last I II just call for it on my way hone 1 killed hogs and left them hanging outdoors 
and carry it up in my overeeit pocket I all night The temptation was more than 

* a neighihor, a colored man. could resist; he—opular? i shouldered a big hog, not stopping to re
. Many PEDs wonder why Tolu, Tarand move the stick which ran through its hind 
Tamarack is.6 exceedingly popular. What legs, and by which it hung. A< he was 
is there peculiar about it.that it should be so i climbing 1 fence the hog slipped and the 
freely bought and so uniformly satisfactory stick . uagh in the thief’s neck, which was 
when used: Simply because it can be r broken by the weight, and the dead hog 
lied upon iodo just what is promised for it and the dead negro were found together 
Procure a 25c. bottle and you will he sur | next ‘orning
prised by a complete cure of your cough. I ni ...
that Perhap» bus troubled you for montlu».* Children Cry for Pitcher s Castoria

es injure“uise Roy - -chool teacher. of Nor 
i.Neb. on. ol whose pupils died in 
farms during the recent blizzard, will thoth feet ani : portion of one arm as go result ol ex tr- . Nearly $1.000 has ready been contributed to the fund for the teacher Mis Freeman, Miss Royce and Miss h it a k. The latter lost both of her lower limbs. Over $3,000 of this 

amount goes : > Mi - Shattuck. Indications are that tl fund will reach between

vning, Clinton street, Toronto, on
day,and the little one died on Sunday.
Wn oms Department has been ad 
if th ith oi I'etrr Brown, landing and . • rk of the Port of Sault Ste. A The le eased gentleman has been me time on the superannuation list. . _ _ . .. land G T Brnett's attorney has re crowd had almost succeeded in routing the fed'e letter from New York from S. troops. After the dispersion of the crowd 

fills Davis, whose name has been the soldiers retired outside the town. Ills ought out prominently in connection now ascertained that five more civilians 
rith the Central Bank affairs, that he will have died from their wounds, and other. ... .....-.......................................................... ...
rrive in Toronto at once, and will be cases of wounded persons have come tel in existence. It is easily put out of order, 
repared to give evidence. ’ light. One thousand soldiers, composed of. Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,

• — infantry, cavalry and civic guards, un bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, ir ,
European stock Market, der a brigadier general, now occupy regular habits, and many oilier things whi b |

" 9 . the town and the surrounding villages, ought not to be, have mad the \merican
xjndon February . — Discount during Magistrates sent to investigate the affair I people a nation of dx spept -
past veck, was quoted at 1 1410 34. found arms and dynamite secreted in a But Green's Aust Flower has done a

1 ......... 4*01 । i. number of houses. Socialist agents were

many of the iron ore mines along the East 
Pennsylvania Railroad have closed down. 
The miners, who have large families, re 
ceived but 75 to 90 < ents per day and con 6 rn A 
sequently, even while working, an- in al LLUi A 

i most abject poverty. About thirty of !
them with their families have been com- | 

Dead- I he old pelled to seek admittance to the Berks and
Lehigh poor houses until work is resumed.

-ins

Mr. Poole has greatly improved and is
_ ....... ..... .............................. . now at Brighton convalescing. The sharp

Prince Bismarck would speak on the attack of gout from which the comedian 
Military Bill brought a great throng of ; has been suffering has delayed the produc 
people to the Reichstag t -day, and long | 'ion of Merivales new play.
before the day's business was begun the. "Dorothy" reaches its five hundredth 
galleries were filled to repletion. Prince j night at the Prince of Wales’s Theatre on 
William of Prussia and Prince Leo- 1 Thursday. The event will be celebrated

$9,000 and $10,000 within the next ten

CANADIAN WIRELETS.
t Capt. John Finnessy, a notorious tough, 
f Ottawa, for slabbing his brother in law, 
hn Kennedy . has been sentenced to two 
d a half years in the central prison. j minutes after one. He was received with 
"Ine of Cosgraves’ brewery sleighs ran deafening cheers.
g. the four -year-old child of Charles —.. • -------

TIIE SPANISH MINERS RIOT.
How the Dispute Originated— Fix e

Bismarck’s Speech Foreshadowed-
Why Austria objected to the Pub-, .--- — - •— ..... -................
lcation Of Hie Treaty—The Lon- been flooded during the week, must be

1 taken with a large grain of sail. Cancerous 
symptoms have not developed, as was ex- 
peeled by the doctors, but 1 hear from a 
Berlin source that another form of 1 oat 
malady equally menacing has be id
- Dr Mackenzie retur, in

Remo on Tuesday and will proed p 
some time.

*


